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ABSTRACT 
 Mesozooplankton are of critical importance to marine food webs by transferring 
energy from the microbial food web to higher trophic levels and depositing energy to the 
deeper ocean layers through fecal deposition.  While decades of research have shown that 
viruses have significant impacts in the oceans, and infect a wide range of organisms from 
bacteria to whales, there is still little known about the impacts of viruses on the 
mesozooplankton community.  As copepods are the most abundant mesozooplankton 
group, this study sought to characterize the viruses present in natural populations of the 
calanoid copepods Acartia tonsa and Labidocera aestiva in Tampa Bay, Florida.  Viral 
metagenomics revealed two virus genomes, named Acartia tonsa copepod circovirus 
(AcCopCV) and Labidocera aestiva copepod circovirus (LaCopCV), which were 
discovered in their respective copepod species.  Both viruses show amino-acid 
similarities to known circoviruses, and phylogenetic and genomic analyses suggest they 
may be divergent members of the Circoviridae family.  LaCopCV was found to be 
extremely prevalent in the L. aestiva population, with up to 100% of individuals infected. 
High viral loads for LaCopCV were observed by quantitative PCR, with an average viral 
load of 1.3x10
5
 copies per individual. In addition, transcription of the LaCopCV 
replication gene was detected in L. aestiva, demonstrating active viral replication.  
AcCopCV could be detected sporadically in A. tonsa populations throughout the year.  
The circoviruses were specific to their respective hosts, and were not detected in the other 
copepod species or surrounding seawater.  Virus-like particles were observed in A. tonsa 
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and L. aestiva under transmission electron microscopy, demonstrating that viruses were 
actively proliferating in copepod connective tissue, as opposed to gut tissue, parasites, or 
symbionts.  Preliminary results from in-situ hybridization show that the AcCopCV 
genome can be detected in A. tonsa tissue, linking the discovered genomes to virus 
propagation in copepod tissue.  This is the first study describing viruses in copepods, as 
well as the first discovery of circoviruses infecting marine organisms.  These results 
suggest that viruses impact marine copepod populations, necessitating further studies to 
determine the ecological impacts of viruses on the mesozooplankton community. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Mesozooplankton are critical components of marine food webs.  They feed 
primarily on phytoplankton, transferring carbon up to higher trophic levels, and serve as a 
link between the microbial and higher trophic level communities.  Mesozooplankton also 
help mediate carbon transfer to the ocean interior through fecal deposition, and contribute 
to the biological carbon pump (70).  Top-down control by predator grazing, and bottom-
up control by phytoplankton abundance influence the mesozooplankton community.  
Thus, the factors that control population dynamics of zooplankton are critical to 
understanding the structure and function of marine food webs. 
While much work has been done to understand the growth and fecundity of 
mesozooplankton, there is still little knowledge of the causes of natural mortality (31, 
58).  Non-predatory mortality consists of a broad range of factors, including chemical and 
physical parameters, parasites, disease, and food limitation (20).  Even when predation 
constitutes the majority of zooplankton mortality, several studies have shown that 
predation alone does not control the zooplankton population blooms that occur in the 
spring and summer, and population growth is only balanced with higher levels of non-
predatory mortality (24).  Carcass abundances of Acartia tonsa in the Chesapeake Bay 
estimate that 12% of copepodites and 25% of copepod nauplii are lost due to non-
predatory mortality alone (25).  By comparing field measurements and calculated 
predictions of mortality, global approximations of natural copepod mortality show that as 
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much as 25-35% of mortality is unaccounted for (31).  Copepod predation and mortality 
both increase with increasing temperature, and also vary with body weight, indicating 
that mortality can fluctuate at different life stages, seasonal cycles, and locations (31).  
Therefore, non-predatory mortality can be a significant driver of zooplankton ecology 
and population dynamics. 
One potentially significant component of non-predatory mortality is viral 
infection. Viruses have been discovered to be critically important in the marine 
ecosystem, and are found at high concentrations of 10
6
-10
7 
viruses per ml of seawater (4, 
60).  Viruses can infect, alter, and kill their hosts, affecting biogeochemical cycling (61, 
76).  Since their host range can be extremely specific, viruses can mediate interspecies 
competition as well (74).  While the majority of viruses in the water column are 
bacteriophages (viruses that infect bacteria), viruses have been discovered in a wide 
range of aquatic organisms, from bacteria to whales (52).  However, the majority of work 
has focused on viruses that infect bacteria (83), single-celled eukaryotes (29, 41, 53), and 
commercially-important species (39, 68).   
There is still a large gap in the knowledge of viral infection in mesozooplankton, 
which provide an ecologically important linkage between the microbial food web and 
higher trophic levels. In order to understand the marine food web as a whole, it is critical 
to study the impact of viruses on the most abundant zooplankton group – the copepods.  
Mesozooplankton biomass is usually dominated by copepods, which can reside at various 
trophic levels by feeding on primary producers, detritus, and protozooplankton (3, 14, 38, 
84).   Larval fish and invertebrates, and even other predatory copepods largely rely on 
copepod eggs, nauplii, and adults as a high quality food source.    
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Copepods represent an ideal marine model system for mesozooplankton, as their 
life cycle, reproduction, geographic distribution, and activity have been intensely studied.  
Subtropical copepods have a variety of life strategies, but most subtropical copepods are 
present nearly year-round, with a population decrease in the winter months (34).  Diel 
vertical migration, where the copepods stay in deeper depths during the day and migrate 
to the upper surface layer at night, is utilized by some subtropical copepods to avoid 
predation (2, 72).   When surveying viral infection within a community, knowledge of the 
host’s life cycle, life history, distribution, and interactions with the environment is vital in 
order to fully characterize the viral infection process as a whole.  The vast amount of 
research that has already been performed regarding copepod ecology makes this an ideal 
model system to begin to understand virus infection and interactions in mesozooplankton. 
The majority of previous studies of zooplankton viruses have focused on the 
transmission of viral diseases in commercially-important fish and shrimp through the use 
of live shrimp and copepods as food sources (59, 69, 87).  Only one major study has 
examined the impacts of naturally-occurring viruses on pelagic copepods (19).  In this 
study, viruses were concentrated from copepod homogenates and from seawater (both 
natural seawater and seawater used in A. tonsa aquaculture).  Lab-reared A. tonsa eggs 
and adults were exposed to seawater containing the concentrated viruses, and no change 
in growth, feeding, or fecundity was observed.  However, this study did not take into 
account many critical factors such as route of infection, or whether the concentrated 
viruses were still infectious.  Despite this single negative result, multiple lines of 
evidence indicate that viruses of pelagic zooplankton are present in marine virioplankton.  
Studies using the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp) gene, a gene conserved in 
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Picornaviridae, discovered sequences most similar to insect and mollusk viruses in 
coastal virioplankton (16).  An RNA viral metagenome produced by the same 
investigators showed the presence of Comoviridae and Dicistroviridae (Picornaviridae) 
genomes, which are relatives of viruses that typically infect invertebrates and protists (15, 
17).  There are also many viruses with unknown hosts present in the water column, which 
may potentially infect members of the mesozooplankton community (63).   
The most prominent methods for viral identification require previous knowledge 
of the viruses of interest, or are inadequate to fully characterize the viruses discovered.  
Genetic approaches, such as polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and microarrays, target 
conserved regions of known viruses, and will have limited functionality in the discovery 
of novel and distantly-related viruses.  Unlike bacteria and eukaryotes, there are no genes 
conserved across all viral families, so it is impossible to target the viral community as a 
whole.  Immunological methods antibodies for specific viral groups, and specificity can 
vary from host to host.   Microscopy has limited use in viral discovery, due to the small 
size of viruses (in the nanometer size range) and the inability of capsid shape to fully 
differentiate viral types.  Culturing viruses in the lab requires knowledge of the exact 
host, as well as an established tissue culture for the viruses to propagate in.  The vast 
diversity of viruses, combined with the high specificity of viruses to certain hosts and cell 
types, makes culturing viruses in the lab impractical and highly biased.  A total 
community analysis of viruses would therefore be impossible with traditional methods. 
Because we do not have any prior knowledge of viruses in mesozooplankton, 
metagenomics can be a useful non-specific tool to discover copepod viruses.  Viral 
metagenomics incorporates viral particle purification, non-specific genomic 
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amplification, and shotgun sequencing to study the total viral community (23).  This 
method can be used to study viruses present in a specific host by purifying the viruses 
directly from the host tissue.  Viral metagenomics, where the viral particles are purified 
before sequencing, is distinct from common metagenomic methods, where the total DNA 
of a sample is sequenced.  Purification of the viral particles before sequencing leads to a 
much higher proportion of the resulting sequences originating from viral DNA. 
Viral metagenomics has been successfully used to describe the viral communities 
in a variety of environments and sample types, such as animal tissues (49, 55, 56), 
mammalian feces (6, 9), reclaimed water (63) and many environmental biomes (18).  A 
metagenomic method is useful in the discovery of marine copepod viruses, due to the 
lack of prior knowledge in this field of study.  The results from the viral metagenomics 
approach can then be used along with traditional methods, such as specific PCR and 
microscopy, to gain a more complete understanding of viruses in copepods.   
A combination of these approaches was used in this study to understand the 
viruses present in natural populations of the calanoid copepods, Acartia tonsa and 
Labidocera aestiva, in Tampa Bay, Florida.  L. aestiva is present in high-salinity regions 
of estuaries, in coastal marine waters from New England to Florida, and in near-shore 
regions of the northern Gulf of Mexico (36).  In the northern portion of its geographic 
range, L. aestiva is a seasonal member of the planktonic community, occurring in the 
summer and fall (36, 48). In contrast, L. aestiva can occur throughout the year along the 
Florida coast.  L. aestiva is omnivorous, feeding on large diatoms and dinoflagellates, as 
well as copepod larvae (5, 13).  Acartia tonsa is distributed along the eastern coast of the 
United States, and can be found year-round along the state of Florida.  It is also the most 
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abundant mesozooplankton present in Florida estuaries, and a major contributor to 
microzooplankton and detritus grazing (62, 73).  Both L. aestiva and A. tonsa are among 
the most ecologically important species of copepods in the Tampa Bay estuary, and are 
choice populations to begin to study the effects of virus infection in mesozooplankton. 
This study sought to discover the active viruses present in natural populations of 
copepods, and to understand their abundance, prevalence, and tissue and host specificity.  
Metagenomics was used as a key tool in the discovery of novel viruses, while standard 
and quantitative PCR (qPCR) was utilized to understand the distribution of the 
discovered viral genomes.  Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and in-situ 
hybridization (ISH) were used to visualize the location of the viral particles and 
sequences, verifying that the viruses are found directly in copepod tissue, as opposed to 
infecting copepod symbionts, parasites, or ingested food materials in the gut.   Using 
these methods, this thesis demonstrates the abundance and prevalence of two novel 
copepod circoviruses, Labidocera aestiva circovirus (LaCopCV), and Acartia tonsa 
circovirus (AcCopCV), as well as the presence of viral particles directly in copepod 
tissue, providing the first evidence for a role of viruses in the ecology of natural 
populations of calanoid copepods. 
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Overall Research Objectives 
The overall research goal of this thesis is to understand the presence and role of viruses in 
marine copepods, using viral metagenomics, traditional genomic methods, and 
microscopy.  Through the following three specific objectives, this research tests the 
hypothesis that viruses affect marine calanoid copepods: 
  Objective 1:  Characterize viruses present in natural populations of marine 
copepods 
  Objective 2:  Determine the prevalence, viral load, spatial/temporal distribution, 
host specificity, and potential environmental reservoirs of the discovered copepod 
viruses 
  Objective 3:  Obtain visual evidence for viral infection in copepods 
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METHODS 
Sample Collection 
Zooplankton were collected in locations around Tampa Bay, Florida (Figure 1), 
including Bayboro Harbor (27
o
 45' 38.94"N, 82
o
 37' 54.12"W), Eckerd Pier 
(27°42'38.54"N, 82°41'27.77"W), the mouth of the Alafia River, and Fort Desoto Beach 
(27°36'54.62"N, 82°43'32.21"W) using a 335 µm plankton net.  For metagenomic 
analysis, Labidocera aestiva were collected from Bayboro Harbor during April 2009 and 
Acartia tonsa were collected during May 2010.  The plankton net was towed for two 
minutes and the cod-end materials were transferred into a sterile beaker and transported 
to the laboratory at the USF College of Marine Science where they were processed 
immediately.  L. aestiva were selected out of the zooplankton tow contents using a series 
of Nitex
(c)
 sieves, where the size fraction >500 µm was found to be dominated by 
calanoid copepods. A. tonsa were picked directly out of the zooplankton sample using 
transfer pipettes.  The collected zooplankton were washed three times in 100-kD filtered 
seawater and allowed to incubate overnight in a fecatron to allow for gut-clearing.   After 
the incubation, the copepods were rinsed three times in 100-kD filtered seawater and 
frozen at -80°C until further processing.  The same procedure was also used for 
examining spatial and temporal variation of viral infection in A. tonsa and L. aestiva from 
the Tampa Bay locations detailed above, except both species were picked directly from 
zooplankton tows as opposed to using size fractionation. 
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Sequencing of Viral Metagenomes 
Viral metagenomes were prepared by purifying the viruses followed by 
metagenomic sequencing (77).  The copepods were homogenized in sterile SM buffer (50 
mM Tris, 10 mM MgSO4, 0.1 M NaCl, pH 7.5), centrifuged at 10,000 xg at 4°C for 10 
min to pellet animal tissue, and 0.22 µm-filtered to remove bacteria and animal cells.  
The A. tonsa filtrate was loaded onto a cesium chloride step gradient with 1 ml each of 
1.2, 1.5, and 1.7 g/ml in SM buffer (5 M NaCl, 1 M MgSO4, 1 M Tris-HC) (77).  After 
ultracentrifugation at 61,000 xg at 4°C for 3 hours, the viral fraction was collected 
between the 1.2 and 1.5 g/ml density layers, and concentrated and washed twice on a 
Microcon 30 column. Both the A. tonsa and L. aestiva viral fraction were treated with 0.2 
volumes of chloroform for 10 minutes, and then incubated with 2.5 U DNase I per µl 
sample for 3 hours to eliminate free nucleic acids.  After stopping the reaction by 
incubating at 65°C for 10 minutes, viral DNA was extracted with the QIAmp MinElute 
Virus Spin Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) and amplified with the strand-displacement 
method of the Genomiphi V2 DNA Amplification Kit (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ).  
The GenomePlex Whole Genome Amplification Kit (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) was 
used to fragment and amplify the DNA, which was then cloned into the pCR4 vector 
using the TOPO cloning kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA).  A total of 38 transformants were 
sequenced for each copepod species using dideoxynucleotide sequencing and the 
resulting metagenomic sequences were analyzed using tBLASTx against the Genbank 
non-redundant (nr) database (1). 
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Genome Completion and Annotation 
Several sequences from the viral metagenomes of both A. tonsa and L. aestiva had 
tBLASTx similarities to viruses in the Circoviridae family.  Since known circoviruses 
have small circular genomes, back-to-back PCR primers (LaCopCV_5F/LaCopCV_5R 
and AcCopCV_outF/AcCopCV_outR) (Table 1)  were designed using Primer 3 to 
amplify the complete circular genome of the copepod circoviruses through inverse PCR 
(66).  The PCR reactions (containing 1 µM of each primer, 200 µM dNTPs, 1 U RedTaq 
DNA Polymerase (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), 1X Red Taq Reaction Buffer, and 5 
µl of target DNA in a 50 µl reaction) were amplified as follows: 95°C for 5 min, 45 
cycles of [94°C for 1 min, 58°C minus 0.2°C per cycle for 1 min, 72°C for 3 min], 
followed by 72°C for 10 min.  The resulting whole genome PCR product was cloned into 
the pCR4 vector using TOPO TA Cloning and sequenced to 3X coverage. Open reading 
frames (ORFs) were predicted and annotated using SeqBuilder (DNASTAR, Madison, 
WI), and stem-loop structures were manually annotated by locating complementary 
sections.  Alignments of the AcCopCV and LaCopCV replication initiator protein (Rep) 
amino acid (aa) sequence with other members of the Viral Rep Family (PF02407) were 
created using the MUSCLE algorithm implemented in MEGA5 with default settings (22, 
75).  All sequences were trimmed to a lysine residue at position 15 and the arginine 
residues at positions 276-277 of the porcine circovirus 2 translated Rep sequence 
(NC_005148). Alignments were performed over at least 200 aa and inspected manually.  
Phylogenetic trees were constructed in MEGA5 using the Neighbor-Joining Method and 
the Poisson correction method to calculate evolutionary distances (67, 88)  Gaps were 
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treated as missing data using the pairwise deletion method in MEGA5.  One-thousand 
bootstrap replicates were performed to assess statistical support (27). 
 
Viral Load Estimation of LaCopCV 
The number of genome copies of LaCopCV per L. aestiva individual was 
assessed using quantitative PCR.  L. aestiva were collected as described previously, 
picked into individual tubes, and frozen at -80°C.  Total nucleic acids were extracted 
from the individuals using the Insect and Tissue DNA -5 Kit (Zymo Research, Irvine, 
CA), and the DNA was eluted into 13 µl of nuclease-free water.  A quantitative PCR 
primer/probe set was developed from the LaCopCV putative capsid (Cap) sequence using 
the program Primer3 (66). Primer specificity was checked by comparing the targeted 
region against the NCBI nr database by BLASTn, which found no significant matches. 
DNA extracts were subjected to quantitative PCR, each containing 1 X TaqMan 
mastermix, 80 pmol of primers LaCopCV_1F LaCopCV_2R (Table 1), 80 pmol of probe 
LaCopCV_3Pr(Table 1), and 2 µl of template DNA. The probe was dual labeled with 5' 
FAM and 3' TAMRA fluorochromes. Duplicate reactions were prepared for each DNA 
extract, and were compared to duplicate synthesized oligonucleotide standards 
(LaCopCV_Std; Table 1) that represented 10-fold dilutions from 10
8
 copies µl
-1
 to 10
1
 
copies µl
-1
 (Table
 
1). Detected quantities were multiplied by the volume of extracted 
DNA, as well as 750/400 to correct for the Zymo DNA Extaction Kit protocol, to give a 
viral load per individual animal.  L. aestiva individuals were considered positive when 
copies of the LaCopCV Cap gene were >750 per individual.  This cutoff was manually 
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chosen based on the confidence of qPCR amplification to represent 32 copies in the 
qPCR reaction before volume and extraction corrections. 
 
Transcription of LaCopCV 
Active transcription of LaCopCV was examined using a quantitative reverse-
transcriptase PCR (qRT-PCR) approach. Individual animals picked from bulk tow 
material were washed in nuclease-free water and placed into RNase-free 2.0 mm 
BashingBead Lysis Tubes (Zymo Research), and RNA was extracted using the Insect and 
Tissue RNA kit (Zymo Research). Extracted RNA was purified of DNA contamination 
using the DNA-free RNA kit (Zymo Research). The RNA was converted to single-
stranded DNA (ssDNA)-RNA hybrids using Superscript III First Strand Synthesis 
System (Invitrogen). For each animal, duplicate reactions containing 8 µl extracted RNA, 
1 mM dNTP mix and 50 ng random hexamers were incubated at 65
o
C for 5 min then 
placed on ice for 1 min. Following this, both reactions received 1X RT Buffer, 5 mM 
MgCl2, 10 mM DTT and 40 U RNaseOUT. To one replicate reaction, 200 U Superscript 
III was added, while 1 µl nuclease-free water was added to the other. The reactions were 
incubated at 25
o
C for 10 min, followed by 50
o
C for 50 min. After incubation, reactions 
were terminated at 85
o
C for 5 min and cooled on ice. To eliminate ssDNA from reactions 
(necessary since DNase I ineffectively eliminates ssDNA; 
http://www.ambion.com/techlib/tips/dnase1demystified.html), reactions were amended 
with 1X S1 Nuclease buffer, 15.5 µl S1 Nuclease Dilution Buffer, and 750 U of S1 
Nuclease (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). S1 Nuclease does not digest RNA-DNA hybrids. 
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The reactions were incubated at 37
o
C for 10 min, after which 1 µl of Tris-EDTA was 
added and reactions were heated to 70
o
C for 10 min to inactivate the S1 Nuclease. The 
samples were then subjected to quantitative PCR as described above for viral load 
estimation. Transcript abundance was calculated by accounting for the total volume of 
RNA extracted, dilution of extracted RNA in reverse transcriptase and S1 nuclease 
treatment, and multiplied by 2 since a ssDNA oligonucleotide standard was used for 
comparison. Furthermore, the quantities detected in reactions containing reverse 
transcriptase were corrected for ssDNA carry-through by subtracting the values from 
reactions containing no reverse transcriptase. 
 
Prevalence of AcCopCV 
qPCR was unable to detect the AcCopCV genome in individual A. tonsa 
specimens.  To test for AcCopCV prevalence in the A. tonsa population, standard PCR 
primers (AcCopCV_F and AcCopCV_R; Table 1) were designed based on the AcCopCV 
Rep gene as described previously.  Pools of ~500 A. tonsa individuals were collected 
monthly throughout a year, and DNA was extracted using the Zymo Insect and Tissue 
DNA -25 Kit (Zymo Research, Irvine, CA) and eluted into 30 µl of nuclease-free water.  
The PCR reaction (containing 1 µM of each primer, 200 µM dNTPs, 1 U Apex  Taq 
DNA Polymerase (Genesee Scientific, San Diego, CA), 1X Taq Reaction Buffer, and 1 
µl of target DNA in a 50 µl reaction) was amplified as follows: 95°C for 5 min, 30 cycles 
of [94 °C for 1 min, 56°C minus 0.2°C per cycle for 1 min, 72°C for 3 min], followed by 
72°C for 10 min.  The resulting 345 nucleotide PCR product was run on a 1.5% agarose 
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gel, and the first few positive bands were sequenced to confirm the product matched the 
AcCopCV genome.   
 
Transmission Electron Microscopy of L. aestiva and A. tonsa 
Whole L. aestiva and A. tonsa were collected live in Bayboro Harbor, rinsed in 
100-kD filtered seawater and fixed in cacodylate-buffered 4% glutaraldehyde with 
sucrose (0.1 M sodium cacodylate (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.35 M sucrose (Sigma-Aldrich), and 
4% glutaraldehyde (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA), pH 7.6).  After fixing 
at 4°C for at least two days, the fixative was removed and the tissue rinsed 3X in the 
cacodylate buffer with sucrose (0.1 M sodium cacodylate (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.35 M 
sucrose (Sigma-Aldrich)) and left on a rotator over the weekend at 4°C.  The copepods 
were then placed in fresh 1% OsO4 and incubated on a rotator for two hours, rinsed 3-4 
times with water, and incubated on a rotator at 4°C for ~23 hours.  The water was then 
removed and the tissue was enbloc stained with 1% aqueous uranyl acetate for two hours 
in the dark, after which it was rinsed 3X in DI water for six hours.  The tissue then 
underwent dehydration according to the following schedule:  50% ethanol for 15 minutes, 
70% ethanol overnight, 95% ethanol for 15 minutes 2X, 100% ethanol for 30 minutes 
2X, and 100% acetone for 10 minutes 2X.  The tissue was then infiltrated with Embed 
812 without accelerator in increasing concentrations on the rotator, ending up with 
several fresh changes of Embed 812 with accelerator.  The copepods were placed in flat 
embedding molds, oriented longitudinally with the head positioned towards the top for 
cross-sectioning, and the molds were filled with Embed 812 with accelerator and cured in 
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an oven at 60-70°C overnight.  Sixty nm sections were sliced with an ultramicrotome and 
placed in the transmission electron microscope for visualization. 
 
In-situ Hybridization of LaCopCV and AcCopCV in Copepod Tissue 
While there have been no other studies of viruses in copepods from which to 
develop the methods, in-situ hybridization has been used to study circoviruses in pigs and 
avian species (12, 71).  The methods here are adapted from the research undertaken by 
Choi et al (1999), as well as guidance from GeneDetect® (12, 30). 
Tissue Preparation:  Both A. tonsa and L. aestiva copepods were collected as 
stated previously, fixed whole in Davidson’s solution (10 % formalin (Fisher Scientific, 
Waltham, MA), 30% ethanol (Fisher), 11% glacial acetic acid (Fisher)) at room 
temperature for two hours, and placed at 4°C overnight.  After rinsing 3X in PBS, the 
copepods were placed on the bottom of a 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube to which 60°C 
HistoGel (Thermo Scientific) was added.  The gel was allowed to cool at room 
temperature, and the excess gel was trimmed off.  This gel block containing multiple 
copepods was placed in a mesh histology bag and put inside the plastic cassette.  The 
tissue was then dehydrated with an ethanol series, flushed with xylene, and embedded 
with paraffin.  After the paraffin embedding, 6 µm sections were cut on a microtome 
from the paraffin block and baked onto SuperFrost Plus slides (Fisher) and the slides and 
paraffin block were stored at 4°C.  
In-situ Probe Creation:  ISH digoxigenin-labeled probes (DIG) were created 
using a random primed DNA labeling kit (Roche, Branchburg, NJ).  The template for the 
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LaCopCV probe came from PCR product from the LaCopCV_F and LaCopCV_R 
primers, and the AcCopCV probe template came from PCR product from the 
AcCopCV_F and AcCopCV_R primers (Table 1).  A nonsense DNA probe was created 
using the synthetic pBR328 vector DNA from the DIG DNA Labeling Kit (Roche).  
Approximately 1000 ng of each PCR product was labeled using the DIG DNA Labeling 
Kit, following the included protocol, which resulted in ~780 ng DIG-labeled DNA after 
18 hours.  DIG-labeled products were then cleaned using the Zymo DNA Clean and 
Concentrator -25 kit, eluted into nuclease-free water, and stored at -20°C.   
In-situ Hybridization:  The slides were then dewaxed in 100% xylene, 3X for two 
minutes, and rehydrated under the following parameters:  100% ethanol for two minutes 
2X, 95% ethanol for five minutes 2X, 70% ethanol for five minutes 2X, 50% ethanol for 
five minutes 2X, rinsed in sterile phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) 2X, and rehydrated in 
PBS for five minutes.  Sections were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (Electron 
Microscopy Sciences) in PBS for 10 minutes, and virus capsids were perforated by 
incubating the sections with 0.2 N HCl for 20 min, rinsing 3X with PBS, incubating with 
Proteinase K (Fisher) for 20 min @ 37°C, and rinsing 2X in PBS for two minutes each.  
The sections were then acetylated by soaking the slides in 300 ml Tris-ethananolamine 
buffer (0.1 M triethanolamine-HCl (Sigma), pH 8.0) + 750 µl acetic anhydride (Sigma)); 
after five minutes, another 750 µl of acetic anhydride was added, incubated for an 
additional five minutes, and rinsed 2X in 2X saline sodium citrate (1X SSC:  50 mM 
NaCl, 15 mM trisodium citrate dehydrate, pH 7.0).  The slides were then prehybridized 
with 50 µl of hybridization buffer (2X SSC, 20% dextran sulphate (Millipore), 50% 
deionized formamide (Sigma), 0.5 mg/mL Salmon Sperm DNA (Invitrogen)) for one 
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hour at 37 °C, and washed 3X with 2X SSC.  Each probe was diluted to 1 ng/µl in 
hybridization buffer, and 50 µl of the appropriate hybridization buffer/probe mixture was 
added to each section.  The sections were covered with squares of parafilm, placed in a 
humid chamber, and incubated for 18 hours at 37°C.  After hybridization, the slides were 
rinsed once in 1X SSC, washed 2X in 1X SSC for 15 minutes at 55°C, washed 2X in 
0.5X SSC for 15 minutes at 55°C, and washed 1X in 0.5X SSC for 10 minutes at room 
temperature.  Slides were then incubated in maleic acid buffer (0.1 M Maleic Acid 
(Fisher), 1 M NaCl, pH 7.5) for 30 minutes at room temperature.  Non-specific protein 
binding was blocked by incubating the slides in 1% blocking buffer (1 g blocking reagent 
(Roche) in 10 ml maleic acid buffer) for 30 min at room temperature.  After blocking, 
excess buffer was removed and a solution containing 1:500 anti-digoxigenin antibody 
Fab fragments conjugated with alkaline phosphates in 1% blocking buffer was added to 
each section and incubated in a humid chamber for four hours.  Slides were then rinsed 
3X in Tris-buffered saline (50 mM tris (Fisher), 150 mM NaCl (Fisher), pH 7.6) for five 
minutes each, and color was developed by incubating with each section with 50 µl 
NBT/BCIP solution (Roche) for four hours in the dark.  The reaction was stopped by 
washing with tap water for 15-30 minutes, and the slides were counter-stained with 0.5% 
methyl green for 5 minutes at room temperature.  The slides were rinsed quickly with tap 
water and coverslipped with Clear-Mount (EMS).  
 Many controls are necessary in order to fully determine reaction specificity.  
DNA-negative controls were created by digesting both double- and single-stranded DNA 
directly on the tissue sections with DNase I (Invitrogen) and Mung Bean Nuclease (New 
England Biolabs) at 37°C for one hour (reaction mixture according to reagent manuals).  
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Non-specific DNA binding was tested using a nonsense probe designed from the pBR238 
synthetic vector (Roche).  Other standard negative controls excluded the probe, antibody, 
or both.   
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RESULTS 
Genome Discovery and Annotation 
Metagenomics of viruses purified from both A. tonsa and L. aestiva resulted in 
multiple sequences with amino acid similarity to genomes from the Circoviridae family.  
The full circular genomes of these circoviruses were acquired using Inverse-PCR and 
completely sequenced, resulting in one circovirus genome for each species – Labidocera 
aestiva circovirus (LaCopCV; Genbank accession #JF912805), and Acartia tonsa 
circovirus (AcCopCV; Genbank accession # JQ837277) (Figure 2).  The two genomes 
are under 2000 nt long, with LaCopCV at 1764 nt and AcCopCV at 1670 nt.  They share 
many characteristics common to known members of the family Circoviridae, including a 
nonanucleotide motif, a stem-loop, three rolling circle replication (RCR) motifs, and two 
non-overlapping reading frames (ORFs) (64).  The ORFs of both genomes are oriented in 
the same direction, which is a deviation from the ambisense genome organization of 
known vertebrate circoviruses (57).  The genome characteristics of LaCopCV and 
AcCopCV are summarized in Table 2.   
The AcCopCV Rep protein is 376 aa long and has the highest BLASTp similarity 
to a circovirus discovered in bat feces from China (Bat circovirus ZS, Accession # 
AEL28794.1, Protein similarity = 31.6%, e-value 1.6e-40).  The LaCopCV Rep protein is 
255 aa long and one of its closest BLASTp similarity is to a circovirus with an unknown 
host in the Chesapeake Bay virioplankton (CB_A, YP_003084293.1, Protein identity = 
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36%, E-value = 3e-26) (63).  A Pfam search revealed that the Rep proteins of both 
genomes have similarities to the circovirus replication protein (PF02407) and a region 
matching RNA helicase (PF00910).   
Circoviruses have a stem-loop that acts as the point of rolling circle replication 
initiation, with a nonanucleotide motif “xAxTATTAC” at the apex (28, 64); both of these 
genomes exhibit this stem-loop, with two variations of the nonanucleotide motif (Table 
2).  Three replication nucleotide motifs – “CFTLNN,” “PHLQG,” and “YCSK” - that 
occur in circoviruses that utilize rolling circle replication are also found in both of the 
copepod circovirus genomes, although they are slightly divergent (32, 64, 78) (Table 2).  
Phylogenetic analysis of the Rep gene compared across the Circoviridae family also 
demonstrates that LaCopCV and AcCopCV are divergent from the better-studied 
vertebrate circoviruses (Figure 3). 
 
AcCopCV and LaCopCV Viral Load and Prevalence 
Genome discovery is only the beginning of understanding the ecology of viruses 
in copepods. Therefore, standard and quantitative PCR was used to estimate the viral load 
and prevalence of AcCopCV and LaCopCV in natural copepod populations.  Quantitative 
PCR of the LaCopCV Capsid gene in L. aestiva revealed high viral loads up to 1x10
6
 
copies per individual (Figure 4).  750 LaCopCV Cap gene copies per sample was 
manually chosen as the infection cutoff value because the qPCR results from bulk 
zooplankton, seawater viral concentrates, and L. aestiva individuals showed 750 copies as 
the clearest divide between negative and positive samples.   The prevalence among the L. 
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aestiva population ranged from 0 – 100% of collected individuals, with one sampling 
date at 50% of individuals being positive, and two sampling dates at 100% (Figure 4).  
Transcription of the LaCopCV Cap gene was considerably lower, but detectable in the L. 
aestiva individuals during April 2009, averaging 25±5 transcripts per individual, which 
demonstrates the viruses were actively transcribing inside the copepod.  While viral loads 
were unable to be estimated in individual A. tonsa, prevalence testing still revealed 
AcCopCV to be sporatically present in pools of ~500 A. tonsa collected in sites around 
Tampa Bay throughout the year.  PCR for AcCopCV revealed its presence in Tampa Bay 
A. tonsa in seven out of twelve months sampled (Table 3).   
In order to understand host specificity and environmental reservoirs of the 
copepod circoviruses, surrounding seawater, bulk zooplankton tows, and sediments were 
tested.  Viral concentrates from 50 l  of  Bayboro Harbor seawater tested negative for 
both viruses, while Bayboro Harbor sediments tested positive for LaCopCV.  AcCopCV 
was not detected in bulk zooplankton, and qPCR revealed low copies of LaCopCV. Both 
L. aestiva and A. tonsa were also cross-checked for AcCopCV and LaCopCV, 
respectively, and these viruses were found to be specific to their isolation host. 
 
Virus-like Particles Revealed by Transmission Electron Microscopy 
Transmission electron microscopy was performed on copepod tissue to provide 
evidence that viruses were propagating directly in the copepods themselves, as opposed 
to originating from gut contents, parasites, or symbionts.  Meticulous searching for virus-
like particles revealed scattered virus-dense areas in copepod connective tissue, and 
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separated from external parasites or gut tissue. Virus particles were absent from nuclei, 
mitochondria, muscle tissue, and major organs and glands (Figure 5).  The virus-like 
particles were most reliably found in connective tissue, and the average diameter of these 
virus-like particles was measured at 39.5 nm in L. aestiva, and 37 nm in A. tonsa. 
 
Linking AcCopCV and LaCopCV Genomes to Copepod Tissue with In-situ 
Hybridization (ISH) 
While the virus-like particles observed by TEM and the discovered circovirus genomes 
are strong evidence for viral association with copepods, data were still lacking connecting 
the AcCopCV and LaCopCV genomes directly with copepod tissue. In-situ hybridization 
could possibly close this gap by utilizing DNA probes designed from the circovirus 
genomes to probe copepod tissues for these viruses.  Positive hybridization results in 
black/purple staining, with the tissue counter-stained with methyl green.  Preliminary 
results of AcCopCV ISH revealed possible viral plaques in similar locations to areas 
where viruses were observed via TEM (Figure 6), which are distributed throughout the 
connective tissue of the copepod.  The DNA-digestion and negative controls did not 
develop the darkly stained areas seen in the positive sections, which indicate the staining 
in the positive samples is caused by probe-specific reactions.   
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DISCUSSION 
Genome Characteristics and Phylogeny 
A critical step in understanding the role of viruses in copepod ecology is to 
characterize the viruses present in natural copepod populations.  The viruses discovered 
in L. aestiva and A. tonsa by metagenomic sequencing both have amino acid similarity to 
single-stranded DNA viruses in the Circoviridae family.  With 2 to 4 kilobase circular 
genomes and a capsid diameter of ~20 nm, circoviruses are currently the smallest viruses 
known to infect animals (80).  There are currently three Circoviridae genera – 
circoviruses, gyroviruses, and cycloviruses.  Circoviruses were first discovered in porcine 
kidney cell lines, and antibodies to the Porcine Circovirus I (PCVI) are present in 
agricultural swine populations worldwide (50).  Over time, circoviruses have been 
discovered in a variety of vertebrates, including swine, fish, and many avian species (28, 
45, 78). In addition, circoviruses with unknown hosts have been discovered in the marine 
environment through metagenomic sequencing (63).   In 2011, the first invertebrate 
cyclovirus was discovered in dragonflies, indicating that we still know little about the full 
host range of Circoviridae (65).  The two copepod circoviruses presented here, Acartia 
tonsa copepod circovirus (AcCopCV) and Labidocera aestiva copepod circovirus 
(LaCopCV), represent the first circoviruses infecting marine organisms, as well as the 
first viruses discovered in natural populations of marine mesozooplankton. 
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In addition to amino acid similarity, AcCopCV and LaCopCV exhibit common 
genome characteristics of circoviruses, including two non-overlapping ORFs, ~2 kb 
genome size, three RCR motifs, and a stem-loop containing a nonanucleotide motif at the 
apex (79).  The two ORFs are oriented in the same direction, which is different from 
porcine and avian circoviruses, but is similar to some circoviruses with novel 
architectures discovered in environmental metagenomes (63).  One ORF of each copepod 
circovirus genome has BLASTp similarity to the Rep of other circovirus genomes, and 
when compared against the Pfam database, contains regions similar to circovirus 
replication proteins (PF02407) and an RNA helicase (PF00910) (Table 2).  While the 
closest BLASTp similarity of the AcCopCV Rep protein is to a circovirus discovered in 
bat feces, the closest BLASTp similarity of the LaCopCV Rep protein may be of interest, 
as it is to a circovirus with an unknown host discovered from an environmental 
metagenome of Chesapeake Bay virioplankton (63).  The second ORF of the LaCopCV 
genome has weak protein similarity to the circovirus Cap protein in the Pfam database 
(PF02443, E-value = 0.01), and also contains a typical arginine-rich region at the N-
terminus (57), leading to the labeling of the second ORF as a putative Cap gene.   
There are multiple sequence motifs common to circoviruses which can also be found in 
both AcCopCV and LaCopCV.  The stem-loop that acts as an origin of replication 
contains a nonanucleotide motif at the apex which traditionally consists of 
“xAxTATTAC” (64).  The AcCopCV motif matches this motif with “AAGTATTAC”, 
but the LaCopCV genome deviates slightly with “TAGTATTAT”.  The three conserved 
RCR motifs are present in both copepod circovirus genomes, but deviate slightly from the 
common circovirus RCR motifs “CFTLNN,” “PHLQG,” and “YCxK,” (64).   AcCopCV 
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shows the least deviation from the circovirus RCR motifs with “CTFLNN”, “TLHIQG”, 
and “YCTK”, with the first and third motifs very closely resembling the expected 
sequence.  The RCR motifs of LaCopCV, “GTVNN”, “TPHIQW”, and “YCGK”, are 
slightly divergent from the conserved circovirus motifs. 
 Neighbor-joining trees comparing the Rep gene of the copepod circoviruses to 
those of the rest of the Circoviridae show these viruses are divergent from the vertebrate 
circoviruses and cycloviruses, clustering with circoviruses discovered in environmental 
genomes (Figure 3).  Based on the genome architecture, phylogenetic analysis, and 
variations in the nonanucleotide and RCR motifs, AcCopCV and LaCopCV most likely 
represent divergent members of the Circoviridae.   
 
Viral Load and Prevalence 
While viruses in the natural mesozooplankton population are relatively 
understudied, viruses have been discovered in larger marine crustaceans such as panaeid 
shrimp (7, 42), crabs (81), and isopods (40);  moreover, viral infection in marine 
invertebrates seems to be relatively common (35).  The most studied viral infection in a 
marine crustacean is the baculo-like virus, commonly called White Spot Syndrome Virus 
(WSSV), that causes significant losses in crab and panaeid shrimp aquaculture worldwide 
(82).  Average viral loads of WSSV using qPCR range from 7.9x10
5
 – 5.7x107 copies mg-
1
 in panaeid shrimp post-larvae, and 3216 copies per P. trituberculatus crab larvae (21, 
33, 51).  Average viral loads of LaCopCV in infected L. aestiva of Tampa Bay range 
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from 3039 to 3.7x10
5
 copies per individual (Figure 4), and fit within the values of 
WSSV-infected crab larvae and panaeid post-larvae. 
Where LaCopCV is present in the L. aestiva population, the prevalence among 
individuals seems to be relatively high (Figure 4).  Two of the three sampling locations 
had 100% prevalence of LaCopCV among the tested individuals, while the other location 
had a lower prevalence of 50%.  AcCopCV was sporadically detected in the monthly 
sampling of A. tonsa, suggesting that AcCopCV shows temporal and/or spatial variability 
in levels of viral infection in the A. tonsa population (Table 3).  For highly prevalent 
viruses in invertebrates, disease pathology is often sublethal and vertically transmitted, 
enabling virus propagation to be sustainable (8).  Future studies need to determine the 
route of infection and pathology of the copepod viruses. 
 
LaCopCV Transcription in L. aestiva 
Genome discovery shows that the viruses are present in copepods, but it does not 
prove that the viruses are actively replicating.  qRT-PCR can be used to detect viral 
mRNA, and has been used to detect mRNA copies of the Porcine Circovirus 2 (PCV2) 
Cap gene in pigs (47, 86).   
Results demonstrated low but detectable levels of LaCopCV transcription in 11 of 
14 copepods examined, which had an average of 25 ± 5 transcripts individual
-1
. 
Circoviruses replicate by initially forming a dsDNA form, followed by unidirectional and 
asymmetric replication via rolling circle replication (RCR) (10). The current replication 
model for circoviruses involves initial expression of the RCR initiator protein complex 
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which then leads to genome replication using host DNA polymerases and finally 
expression of Cap proteins during viral packaging (26). Detection of active transcription 
of the LaCopCV Cap in the majority of L. aestiva samples demonstrates that the virus is 
actively replicating in the copepods. 
Since genomic ssDNA is not removed efficiently by DNase I, co-extracted viral 
genomes may also be present along with transcripts in RT-PCR reactions. Initial attempts 
to compare RT-treated and untreated samples of RNA revealed extensive ssDNA 
contamination in RNA extracts. Treatment with S1 Nuclease after RT treatment lowered 
quantities of ssDNA in samples not treated with RT to < 1 copy per reaction. However, 
we cannot discount the possibility that some LaCopCV transcripts were lost as a 
consequence of nuclease activity on weakly bound and unstable DNA-RNA hybrid 
molecules. Hence, the transcription values reported here likely underestimate absolute 
transcript numbers. 
 
Virus-Like Particles Observed by Transmission Electron Microscopy 
Vertebrate circoviruses have been heavily studied under transmission electron 
microscopy in pigs and avian species (46, 54, 85).  Vertebrate circoviruses have a size 
near 20 nm, are nonenveloped, and can form tightly-packed inclusion bodies in the 
cytoplasm (85).  The localization of infection in marine crustaceans is extremely variable 
and greatly depends on the type of virus (81).  The fact that larger marine crustaceans 
have more easily distinguished organs and tissue structures does not transfer well to our 
understanding of the localization of the virus-like particles in copepods.  
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The virus-like particles discovered in copepods do not have many characteristics 
in common with the vertebrate circoviruses. Virus-like particles in the copepods were 
localized to the cytoplasm of connective tissue, excluded from major organs and muscle 
tissue, and never found in cell nuclei, mitochondria, or other organelles.  The virions 
observed in the copepods have a diameter close to 40 nm, which is considerably larger 
than known vertebrate circoviruses.   Therefore, it is unknown if the virus-like particles 
observed by TEM are the circoviruses identified through sequencing, or if they represent 
an unrelated viral infection. The phylogenetic divergence of AcCopCV and LaCopCV 
from rest of the Circoviridae family makes it possible that the observed virions may 
indeed be circoviruses, despite their larger particle size. However, regardless of the 
identity of these virus-like particles, the TEM data provides further evidence for viral 
infection in copepods by demonstrating the presence of virus-like particles directly in 
copepod tissue, as opposed to gut tissue, parasites, or symbionts. 
 
In-situ Hybridization of AcCopCV 
In-situ hybridization (ISH) was utilized in an attempt to bridge the gap between 
the genomes discovered through metagenomics/PCR and the virus-like particles 
discovered by TEM.  ISH has been successfully used in pigs and pigeons to identify 
circovirus lesions (11, 71).  The spread of WSSV in shrimps and crabs has also been 
tracked using ISH, demonstrating its applicability to marine crustaceans (37, 43).   
Preliminary ISH results of AcCopCV in A. tonsa show positive black staining in 
connective tissue, in similar locations to where the virus-like particles were observed by 
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TEM (Figure 6).  No positive reactions were observed in the gut tissue, and positives 
were not widespread across the A. tonsa sections.  The DNA-digested negative controls, 
as well as the no-probe and no-antibody negative controls, showed a sharp decrease in 
background staining, and darkly stained regions do not appear as in the AcCopCV-
probed sections; therefore, the negative controls demonstrate that the positive results are 
not from non-specific reactions.  These data indicate that the AcCopCV genome is 
directly associated with A. tonsa tissue, providing an additional line of evidence that 
circoviruses infect copepods.  Further in situ hybridization studies should be performed in 
A. tonsa and L. aestiva to establish a definitive link between the discovered circoviruses 
and copepod infection.  In addition, it may be possible to produce anti-circovirus 
antibodies by inserting the Capsid gene into an expression vector, which would allow for 
Immuno-TEM studies to strengthen the connection between circoviruses and copepods. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
As the first discovery of viruses in marine mesozooplankton, this study is relevant 
to two separate fronts of the scientific community.  On one hand, the causes of non-
predatory mortality of mesozooplankton are still poorly understood, and viral infection is 
a major gap in the knowledge of zooplankton ecology.  This study is an important 
breakthrough for viral discovery as well, as AcCopCV and LaCopCV are the first 
circoviruses discovered in marine invertebrates and their genome organization and 
phylogeny suggest that they may represent new divergent members of the Circoviridae.  
LaCopCV is both highly prevalent and has high viral loads in L. aestiva in Tampa Bay, 
and AcCopCV is detected sporadically throughout the year in Tampa Bay A. tonsa.  RNA 
transcription of LaCopCV in L. aestiva also demonstrates that this virus is actively 
replicating in the copepods. 
The virus-like particles discovered in both A. tonsa and L. aestiva by TEM 
demonstrate that viruses are present directly in copepod tissue, as opposed to infecting 
ingested materials, parasites, or symbionts.  In-situ hybridization may also be a useful 
method in identifying viral genomes present in tissue sections, as one of the biggest 
obstacles in this field is the unavailability of cell lines for culturing the discovered 
viruses. 
With the ability to detect the virus genomes in copepod tissue, the next task is to 
understand the role of virus infection in copepod ecology.  A. tonsa are easily kept in 
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aquaculture, and a variety of infection and ecological experiments can be undertaken.  
Transmission of the circoviruses can be studied by testing viral loads through eggs, feces, 
and different life stages.  We have recently discovered that A. tonsa purchased from 
aquaculture suppliers (AlgaGen, Vero Beach, FL), providing an uninfected population for 
experimental manipulation.  Having positive and negative A. tonsa populations enables 
the study of virus transmission between populations, as well determination of the effects 
of viral infection on ecologically important parameters such as feeding and mortality 
rates.  
The evidence for viral infection in copepods presented in this thesis, combined 
with the discovery of circoviruses with unknown hosts from the marine environment, 
suggests that viruses may be more widespread in marine mesozooplankton than 
previously imagined.  Viruses can have a significant impact on the ecology of a 
population, and the evidence shown here supports viruses as an important factor to 
consider in the copepod and mesozooplankton community. 
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TABLES AND FIGURES 
Table 1:  Primers, Probes and qPCR Standards List.  Primers for regular PCR and 
qPCR standards were supplied by Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, Iowa), and 
qPCR primers and probes supplied by Eurofins MWG Operon (Huntsville, AL) 
 
Oligonucleotide 
Name 
Oligonucleotide sequence (5’-3’) 
LaCopCV_F TGCCTCGTAGCATTCTTTGAT 
LaCopCV_R CAGAGAGAGATTCCCGGATG 
LaCopCV_1F CTTCCGCAGGAGAAAGTCAG 
LaCopCV_2R GCATGGTACCAGGACGAGTT 
LaCopCV_3Pr CACCAAAGAGGAGGGCACGTGG 
LaCopCV_Std GCTTCCGCAGGAGAAAGTCAGCACCAAAGAGGAGG
GCACGTGGGCGCAAGGCCCGTGCTCGACGTTCACCG
TTCAACTCGTCCTGGTACCATGCA 
LaCopCV_5F CACCAGCAACTACAGCATCAA 
LaCopCV_5R GTGACTATGATCCGCTTGGG 
AcCopCV_F AGTGTCCACATCAAGGCACA 
AcCopCV_R CGGAGGAGTTGTCCAAAGAC 
AcCopCV_outF ACGAAGTAGCGCTCGAACTG 
AcCopCV_outR CGTGAACTACGCTGGTCGTA 
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Table 2:  Genome characteristics of the Labidocera aestiva circovirus (LaCopCV) 
and the Acartia tonsa circovirus (AcCopCV).  
 AcCopCV LaCopCV 
Genome Size (nt) 1670 1764 
# of Predicted ORFs 2 2 
Nonanucleotide Motif AAGTATTAC TAGTATTAT 
RCR Motif 1 CTFLNN GTVNN 
RCR Motif 2 TLHIQG TPHIQW 
RCR Motif 3 YCTK YCGK 
Rep Gene Start Position 73 31 
Rep Size (aa) 351 255 
Rep Gene Pfam Score 
to Viral Rep Family 
66.4 36.4 
Rep Gene Pfam E-
Value to Viral Rep 
Family 
1.5e-18 3.3e-09 
Rep Gene Pfam Score 
to RNA Helicase 
38 24.4 
Rep Gene Pfam E-
Value to RNA Helicase 
2.1e-05 2.3e-05 
Capsid Gene Start 
Position 
1136 833 
Capsid Size (aa) 159 274 
Capsid Gene Pfam E-
Value to Virus Capsid 
Gene 
N/A 0.98 
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Figure 1:  Sampling Locations in Tampa Bay, Florida.  Copepods were collected 
using a 335 µm zooplankton net in four different locations in Tampa Bay. 
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Figure 2:  AcCopCV and LaCopCV Genome Organization.  Structure of the viral 
genomes identified in Acartia tonsa and Labidocera aestiva, called Acartia tonsa 
circovirus (AcCopCV; GenBank Accession # JQ837277) and Labidocera aestiva 
circovirus (LaCopCV; GenBank Accession # JF912805), respectively.  Both genomes 
exhibit a stem-loop with a nonanucleotide motif at the apex, as well as two ORFs 
oriented in the same direction.  Additional genome characteristics can be found in Table 
2. 
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Figure 3:  Condensed Neighbor-Joining Phylogenetic Tree of Rep Amino Acid 
Sequences from AcCopCV, LaCopCV, and the Viral Rep Family (PF02407):   
Phylogenetic trees were constructed in MEGA5 using the Neighbor-Joining method and 
the Poisson correction method to calculate evolutionary distances.  One-thousand 
bootstrap replicates were performed to assess statistical support, and only bootstrap 
values over 70 are shown.  The tree was manually rooted between the nanoviruses and 
the rest of the tree. The tree includes putative Rep sequences from assembled contigs in 
an Antarctic Lake metagenome (SRX002611) that resemble ssDNA virus genomes 
(acquired from author) (44) (ON PREVIOUS PAGE) 
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Figure 4:  Viral Load and Prevalence of LaCopCV.  (Left) Percent of LaCopCV-
positive individuals.  Individuals were considered positive for LaCopCV if they 
contained >750 copies.  (Right) Copies of LaCopCV putative Cap gene per individual 
Labidocera aestiva by qPCR.  Data averages the viral load of LaCopCV-positive 
individuals.  Error bars indicate standard error; BBH = Bayboro Harbor; n = number of 
copepods 
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Table 3:  Detection of AcCopCV in A. tonsa in Tampa Bay, Florida, 2011.  (+/-) 
indicated whether AcCopCV was detected using PCR in pools of 500 individuals from 
various locations in Tampa Bay collected on a monthly basis.  
Date  Location AcCopCV Detection 
1/7/2011 Bayboro Harbor - 
2/9/2011 Bayboro Harbor + 
3/14/2011 Alafia River mouth + 
4/25/2011 Bayboro Harbor + 
5/27/2011 Alafia River mouth - 
6/10/2011 Bayboro Harbor + 
7/1/2011 Alafia River mouth + 
8/20/2011 Fort Desoto Beach - 
9/1/2011 Fort Desoto Beach - 
10/27/2011 Eckerd Pier + 
11/10/2011 Eckerd Pier + 
12/2/2011 Eckerd Pier - 
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Figure 5:  Virus-like Particles Discovered in A. tonsa and L. aestiva Using 
Transmission Electron Microscopy.  Transmission electron microscopy images of A. 
tonsa (top) and L. aestiva (bottom) connective tissue, with arrows indicating virus-like 
particles (left), and close-up of the virus-like particles (right).  The scale bar is located in 
the bottom left corner of each image.  Scale bar represents 200 nm (bottom left), 100 nm 
(top left), or 50 nm (top right, bottom right). 
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Figure 6:  Detection of AcCopCV using In-Situ Hybridization in A. tonsa.  (Top left) 
A. tonsa sections stained with AcCopCV Probe.  The gut is visible as the circle in the 
center of each section.  (Top right) Close-up of A. tonsa section stained with AcCopCV 
probe. (Bottom left) Section stained with nonsense probe.  (Bottom right) Negative 
control section processed without antibody or DNA probe.  Arrow indicates plausible 
viral plaques.   
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